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Tomorrow night, Jr. Bills and their dates
will gather for an evening of warmth and
love at Sno-Bah. See article below.

Collect Phone Books and Paper Sno-Ba·ll To Feature

TheEnvironmentalActionGroupmet
last Monday to plan its agenda of activities for lhc coming
weeks. Foremost
among activities is
the collection and
recycling of telephone books. Stu·
dents, as well as
olher members of
the SLUH community, are encouraged to save !heir
phone books until a
collection time is
set here at SLUH.
Otherwise, phone books can be dropped
off at participatingDierbcrg's stores and
McDonald's restaQrants.
On Wednesday, February 20, Fr.
James Gocke, S.J. and olhcr members of

the group will haul the recycleable white
paper collected in classrooms and halls of
SLUH to the Jcffc rson Smurfit
Company for recycling. According to
Matt Aubuchon, an
active member of
the Action Group,
the recycling effort
" seems to be laggingaliulcbecause
of the lack of voluntcers, but for the
· handful of people
who arc committed
to the effort, I feel L'lat [they] are doing a
fine job."
Sometime in the ncar future, the
bulletin board on lhe mezzanine will be
See RECYCLE-BILLS, page 4

Two Assemblies To Commemorate
Black History Month at SLUH
·In observance of Black History
Month, SLUH will welcome the St.
Louis' Black Repertory company to the
auditorium to perform two assemblies
next Monday. These assemblies are cosponsored by the OBA and the Department of Fine Arts, and arc imen~ed to
heighten awareness of African-American culture and accomplishments.
One assembly will feature the life of
James Weldon Johnson, an influential
author and poet during the Harlem Renaissance who was also involved in politics. Written by Ron Himes, this com-

memoration will be perfonned through
poetry, P.rose, and song.
The other assembly, entitled "A Salute to Victory," was written by Michelle
Crenshaw and will chronicle the accomplishmenL'\ of the African-American
woman.
Mr. Gene Morris, S.J., expects the
assemblies to pro;idc entertainment, as
well as a new learning experience.
A liturgy in celebration of Black
History Month is tentatively scheduled
for the week of February 18.
Mike Kenney

Light and Sound
Extravaganza
SLUH students and their favorite
females will come together for the annual
Sno-Ball scmi-fonnal dance, an evening
of light and sound entertainment tomorrow night in the auditorium.
The largesse of STUCO will provide
$2750 for a laser light show and sound
system to entertain dance-goers, making
tomorrow evening's dance SLUH's most
expensive Sno-Ball ever.
The light and sound show will include two lasers which will project colorful images upon a 22' X 30' grid placed
above the auditorium dance floor, while a
sound system will play music by request.
STUCO moderator Mr. Dave Suwalsky, SJ., commented that the light and
sound extravaganza has been successful
on college campuses such as Indiana and
Marquette Universities.
Suwalsky also noted that STUCO
decided to hire the light and sound show
instead of a band because bands arc becoming more and more expensive and
frequently do not play a variety of music.
Tickets have been on sale in homeroom this past week for $5.00 per couple.
The money from ticket S!lles will be used
to alleviate STUCO's financ;ial burden.
As of Thursday, 189 tickets had been
sold, artd Mr. Suwalsky expects as many
as fifty more to be sold in homeroom this
morning.
The evening will kick off at 8:00
P.M. lOnight. All couples must arrive by
See SNO-BALL, page 2

HONOR ROLL SUPPJ...EMENT- FIRST SEMESTER 1991
James Wyrsch

Matthew Aufdenspring

ThornM Zetlmeial

Petct"B~e

• Highest Honors

SECOND HONORS
SE.NIORS
Joseph Sartin
Patrick Berger
Maurice Boehmer
Anthony Bossaller
Matthew Boyer
Paul Busekist
·Chris Busenhart
Michael Byrne
William Caagiano
Jason Chambers
Jeffrey Cox
· Ch.ri.stopher Diebold
Michael Diethelm
Shawn Fwoo
Christopher Oorm~
J06hua Hastinp
Matthew Heidenry
Philip Hoehn
Theodore Honich
Tetence Jackson
John Kavanauah
Mm Kecrsernaker
Stephen Kimmich
.- Todd Klemme
Brandon Klink

Mali Kraus
John Lampros
Matthew Laumann
Alan Loretta
Daniel Mannion
Christopher Martin
Stephen Miller
Martin Minnegerode
Matthew Mouahey
Matthew Ojile
Craia Ortwerth
James Oaaola
Daniel Potthast
Kevin Reinlein
Michael Rhodes
Thomas Sanderson
Brian Schindler
Joseph Schinsky
Scott Seiffert
Michael Sestric
Stephen Shipley
Brendan Smith
Jeffrey Smith
Shawn Spindel
Todd Standley
Scott Stephens
Bryan Sullivan
Daniel Telle
Gregory Trost
David Zerega

Kevin Bayer
Brendan Berne
David Boedelc.er
William Boland
Andre' Bouhasin
Jean-Chri.stophe Brooke
Todd Bruemer
Robert Bryant
Jason Collier
James Cosgrove
Jame. Crowe
Kevin Daly
Michael Donaldson
RoryDoiW.
Jeffrey Eisenhart
Kevin Folkl
Robert Funke
Todd Goldstein
James Goodman
Sean Ounn
Michael Harris
Charles Heidbrink
John Heithaus
Matthew Hempel
JOflhua Hertel
Justin Hertling
Greaory Hertzenberg
James Hinderer
Mark Johnson
Ronald Klier
Chri.lltopher Lammert
Sean Lock
Dennis Lowery
Daniel Malone
Patrick Malone
Terrance Manker
Brie~

Raymond Mieri..ch
Robert Nance
Chriatophct" Nix
Gregory Ortyl
Scott Pfeiffer
Edward Reichert
Philip Rohlik
Joseph R11%icka
David Sahaida
Gregory Schickler
.Thomas Sch."!!.id
Matthew Sharp
. Steven Simmons
· Trent Sindelar
Scott Southard
Kevin Spindler
Lewis Strathmann
Eric Tappe!
Lewis Vandover
Ch.ri.stopher Walker
Brian Wcunhoff
LanyWebb
Dougla~~ Wendt
Richard White
Scott Witte
Daniel Zambrano

.1UN10RS

SOPHOMORBS
, Kurt Ahrens
Stephen Aubrey
Matthew Aubuchon

· Matthew Birney

Paul Bloomgren
Chad Bockert
Michael Bollinger
Joseph Britt
Steven Cajigal
John c.Idwell
Douglas Ceaaer
Brian Christopher
Paul Coleman
Christian Corich
Micah Culliton
Michael Diamond
Matthew Dougherty
Brian Fernandez
Kevin Finn
Peter Gianino
Joshua Gibbs
James Gioia
Brendan Grainger
P~ul Granneman
James Grass

r>a:nd Heimenn

Brian Henerey
Kevin Houah
Jake Jacobsmeyer
Kriatofer Knapstein
Dennis Kopf
Robert Liddy
Joseph Madalon
Ryan McCabe
John Missel
Kenneth Mooney
David Narkiewicz
William Nickrent
Timothy Nolan
Michael Normile
Gregory Onder
Chester Pidduck
Steven Pini
Matthew Rollo
Michael Russo
Chriatopher Ryan
Jetl'rey Sattler
Todd Schmidt
Michael Schumacher
Brett Seher
Paul Sorrentino
Michael Sullivan
Stephen Truitt
Mark Tucth
John Vieth
· Mark Whitworth
Albert Wlllianu
Matthew Wintct"
Sean Winter

JlRBSIIMBN
Mark Anderson
Matthew Azar
David Battin
John Basler
Henry Blumenk.emper
Jason Brennell
Jeffrey Bums
Brendan Casey
David Chilenslci
Peter Clifford
Christopher Connor

Brian Darrow
Richard Decker
Andrew Downs
Daniel Droska
Joshua Florence
Gregory Go.rretaon
David Gioia
Patrick Gleason
Charles Goff
Sean Hadican
Christopher Harris
Daniel Heaton
Sean Kisker

Andrew Klwnp
Andrew Koch
David Kraichely
· John Lally
Joseph Lassiter
John Lee
Oscar Liahtle
Michael Loretta
. Douglas Loyd
Thomas Malone
Scott Marek
John May
· Gerald McGrath
Matthew McHugh
Timothy McKernan
:-Alex Merrill
Shawn Messer
Gabriel Moore
Joseph Muller
Titoothy Murray
Daniel Nacrelli
Daniel Nieva
Ross Noecker
Brendan O'Malley
Chrilltopher Paquet
Theodore Przyzyclci
TI!omas Rea
Mathew Reimer
Matthew Ryan
Daniel Scher
Michael Schlclclct"
Thomas Schoenbeck
James Scbwetz
Stephen Smith
Brent Sobol
Scott Struckhoff
Jason Talley
Charles Travers
Terrence Tyrrell
Richard Ulrich
Blake Unterreiner
Eduardo Vigil

Matthew Wadalawala
Matthew Walsh
James Weber
Eric Westhus
Brian Wingbermuehle
Christopher Wolpert
Michael Ziegler
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Letter to the·
Prep News
Juniors Express Concern Over Class Unity
Dear Prep News,
As Jim and I sit in the chapel at the

White House Retreat, we are pondering
the unity of the Class of '92. w_e question.
this issue after the topic was brought up
during a brief group discussion. In comparison with other schools, the juniors
seem to have ··an ample amount of class
unity, but do we have the amount that
would be expected from a school with the
majority of the students having Christianbased morals?
The student body definitely bands
together at athletic events, but the juniors
do not seem united when trying to deal
with the daily problems we encounter.
There are definite cliques within the junior class. These are good because they
help people discover their true identities, ·
but can we, the class of '.92, move outside
these boundaries to familiarize ourselves
with our fellow clasllmatcs? We are not
questioning whether class unity exists.
We arc simply trying to find out what the
definition ofclass unity means to the class
of'92.
Bryan Timme
Jim Hinderer

Sno-Ball
(continued from page 1)
9:00P.M. at the lates~.
STUCO has recruited eight freshmen
to check coais and serve complimentary
soda to Sno-Ballers who work up a thirst
dancing to the ligh~ and sound spectacular. Couples can leave starting at II :00
P.M., and Sno-~all will fonnally conclude at 11:30 P.M.
Mr. Suwal$ky reminds all S.LUH
wrestlers and hockey players that if they
will be late because of a match or game,
they must sign up on ,the "late" list.
Paul C. Boulware

News
Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
OBA
Freshmen Math Contest
Model UN
Senior Retreat ·
Varsity Swimming at Chaminade at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Basketball vs. Vianney at 7:30
P.M.
Varsity Hockey in State Tournament vs.
Lafayeuc at Affton Rink at 9:15P.M.
J ATURDA Y, FEBRUARY 9
Varsity Wrestling in State Sectional Meet
at Oakville at 10:00 A.M.
Varsity Bowling vs, Lutheran South at
Magdalen Lanes at 3:00P.M.
Sno-Ball Dance in SLUH Auditorium at
8:00P.M.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Schedule #2
Two Assembly PeriOds for Presentation
by the Black Repenory Company
Honors Night beginning at 7:30p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY12
Schedule #4
Facul.ty Pancake Breakfast
,Homeroom Begins at 8:50A.M.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Special Schedule for All School AshWednesday Liturgy
Varsity Chess vs. Edwardsville at 4:00
.P.M.
Varsity Swimming in All-Catholic Meet
at Chaminade at 4:00 P.M.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
Happy St. Valentine's Day
Schedule #1
Activity Period:
Great Books Club
Model UN
Mother's Club Cookie Sale
Wrestling State Tournament at Heames
Center through Saturday

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Schedule#2
Period 2b:
Pep Rally for CBC Basketball Game
Varsity Swimming in All-Catholic·Meet
at Chaminade at4:00 P.M.
Varsity Bask_etball vs. CBC at 7:30 P.~.

..

Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
Lost and Found
LOST: Brown leather wallet with
initals M.J.S. Contains driver's license,
demerit card, and other personal identification. Lost on Wednesday, February 6.
If found please return to Bryan Sullivan in
HR 219. No questions asked, and a reward
is offered.
LOST: Junior year Algebra Ill Trig
book. Lost two two weeks ago. If found,
contact Chris Cosentino In HR 204

..

Job Opportunities
Any sophomore or junior interested
in working part-time with COfllputcrs
please see Mau Smith in HR 21'7 or thC
PrepNewsoffice. Stiongcomputerback·
ground is required.
Give the woman of your dreams, or
maybe your girlfriend, a gift that will ·
surprise her and make her love you·even
more!
· We will deliver Valentine memorabilia-flowers, candy, .cards, balloons •
etc.- to Rosati·Kain, IWA, St. Joe's, and
Ursaline Academy on the .morning of
Thursday, February 14, 1991. Gifts will
be delivered in perfect confidentiality.
Delivery is guaranteed and cosiS only $2$3,depcndingonlhei~mdelivcred. Items ·
must be in qur hands and paid for by 3:30
p.m. on Wednesday, February 13, 1991.
Flowers,chocolates,eu;. will be kept fresh
in a refrigerated comp;trtment. Contact
Shawn Halley (HR. 207) or Mike Murray
(HR 213) or call.

News
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Senior Project 1991
.9l $1ne ~or 0 :· ':iers ·
Edj[ors' NQ.r,: This is the second ir;
a series of seniors' reflections on
rheir Senior Projects.

· Ernesto Gutierrez
Neuwoehner School
Within the first few minutes of my
Senior Project, I seemed to be faced with
a small, but troubling dilemma. As I was
walking from the main office of the special school where I was working to the
classroom to which I was (!SSigned, I came
across a physically handicapped student
confined tO a wheelchair. I wanted to help
her, but I wasn't quite sure how. Should
I push her wheelchair and make her physical task easier, or should I allow her to
push herself and help her sense of independence?
I was relieved when an assistant
teacbcr came along in just a few moments
and pushed the handicapped person for
part of the way. I was spared that initial
moment of having to decide how to treat
a "special" student.
However, this indecision was one
that could not last much longer. Sooner or
later, I would have to enter the classroom
of mentally handicapped kids and fnce the
same situation that I was so conveniently
removed from: How should one help
another who is seemingly so different?
What I later realized is that I would
never be able to truthfully answer that
question because there are flaws in the
question. What I assumed was that these ·
students are different, and to an outsider
they may appear that way. Yet, in reality,
they are no different f(om the rest of us
" normal" kids.
Sure, they
not have the leaming
capabilities of most ofu~ and thus will not
be capable of much past simple reading,
writing, ~d arithmetic. They cannot
commmiicate very well and thus they
seem to be uttering silly, meani ngless

do

phrases. Most do not even look nonnal.
But they do have the same emotions
and feelings that all "normal" humans
possess. They feel happiness and joy when
!.hey have been able to dribble a ball a few
times or complete a puzzle which they
have worked on together. They express
care to each other, either through hugs
when one of them learns to count or
through crying when one of them get"
hurt.
They have a sense of spirit and deter·
. mination that rivals- ·if not excccdsUlat of most "normal" kids. In fact, r fed
that those kids should be teachers to society, not vice versa. If life is a constant
struggle, then these "special" studcnL~have
succeeded in the true sense of the word.
They may never have the material possessions or wealth or the prominent positions
that many sec as success. but they have
managcd to coRtinuedespitctcrribieodds.
N.ever once did I sec one of them com~Jiain about what he or she could not do.
Rather, I saw them proclaim what they
cculd do.
I learned that the question is not how
I could help them, but how could they help
me and others.

'Kevin· Noonan

HiSTEP ·.My experience working in the HiSTEP program was an extremely positive
one. I reaUy enjoyed talking with the kids
and truly think they learned from me'.
HiSTEP stands for High School
Taught Elementary Program and is sponsored by the St. Louis Area National
Council on Alcoholism. Originally I
thought it would ~just talking to chi!-.
dren in order to convince them to avoid
drugs and alcohoL But after out two-day
training session, I learried that I would be
doing much· more than that. I would be
teaching." life-skills" io grade school kids
to help them be able to make beuer dcci-

sions as they grow up, not only about
drugs and alcohol but also about any other
challenge they might face. These·"lifeskills" include: self-esteem, handling peer
pressure, communication, and friendship.
The first part of my project was to
develop a lesson plan to ~ch the kids
during the first week. I decided to talk
about self-esteem since I had gotten some
suggestions for activities from the training session. One of my big worries was
whether my lesson plan would last the
whole time we had to talk to the class. I
also worried about whether the class would
respect us at all or if they would misbehave.
Fortunately the class we taught
was well-behaved; they listened to our
talking, and responded and asked question of their own. They participated in our
activities and genuinely set me at ease for
the remainder of the project. As the days
wem on, some classes were a liule disruptive. If we had a little trouble calming a
crass down, the teachers were usually
right there to help out. A couple of times
a trouble-makin'g kid would upset me to
the point of wanting to yell at him. But
then 1 remembered that we were there lo
help build up their self~cstcems, so cutting them down would defeat the purpose.
! just tried to keep the disruptions as small
as possible.
One of the most satisfying momems
was on th·e last day with the fo~h-gradc
class we taught. The class broke into
groups and acted out scenes.in which one
.of them resisted P.cer pressure. They did
a great ·job and· seemed to go about it
seriousiy. I was really impressed because
the little plays they did were better than
the ones the eighth-graders did the day
before. I knew we had influenced these
kids, but I wasn't sure if it wourd last.
The inabifity to see the result·of my
project immediately was a little frustrating, but this was lessened about a week
after coming back to school .whcn I re-

See REFLECTIONS, page 4
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Reflections
(contin)Jed from page 3)
ceived a packet of letters from one of the
classes I taught. The teacher had them
wait a week so they would write about
what they remembered. The teacher instructed them to tell me how they truly felt
and avoid being "nice." Many of them
wrote about how they had heard many of
these ideas before, but they understood
them better than before. Some had been
fighting with friends, and our talk about
friendship helped th~m to get along better
again. One person even wrote that she
1
dido 't look down on hersclf as much after
we talked to them about the importance of
a positive self-esteem.
Overall my senior project was a great
experience. I would like to see many of
these kids as seniors to see if I had any
lasting affect on the choices they will
make in the years to come.

\

Essay Contests Available To SLUH Students

A savings bond worth $300, a cash
award of $ 100, and other money prizes
will be awarded to winners of two essay
contests open to SLUH students.
The first contest, sponsored by the
Greater St. Louis English Teacher Association, asks writers to focus on the theme
of"local, national, or local problems" and
must be wriucn in the fonn of a Leuer to
the Editor. The essay, postmarked on or
before March 20, 1991, should be sent to
theG.S.L.E.T.A. Writing Contest c/o Mrs.
J .E. White, 3969 Bowen Street, St. Louis,
Missouri,63116. SlOOwill be awarded to
the best essay, $50 co the second best, and
$30 to the third best essay.
Another · contest, SJX!nsored by the
Missouri Bar Young Lawyers Section
Council and the Missouri National Education Association, should answer, in 400
words or less, the question "Which freedom guaranteed by the Bill ofRights is the
(continued from page I)
most imponam to you?" This essay must
updated with new recycling ideas. On it
be postmarked to the M.N.E.A District no
will be featured suggestions that people
later than March 7, 1991. Only freshmen,
can usc in their homes. such as switching
sophomores, and juniors may participate
to rechargeable batteries.
in the competition. The essay must be
typedorhandwriucninink.Prizcsawarded
The group also intends to publicize
the idea that "You are not recycling until. for the best essays include a $300 savings
you buy recycled goods,'' noted Mrs.
bond for the best essay, a $200 bond for
Patricia Coldr~n. one of the moderators oC second place, and the third best essay
the group. At issue here is the I~ck of . winner will receiyc a $150 savings bond.
consumer suppon in buying recycled '
For further information on these as
products. "The big issue is not ~v-ing a
well as future contests, check the bulletin
tree but saving landfill space," continued
board located by the English office.
Mrs. Coldren. A lot of paper.companies
Tom Malone and David 1. Bischof
grow their own trees and .avoid cutting
virgin forest, but experts estimate that
Missouri will run out of landfill space in
the next seven years. Ptan~'are being forI In a recent announcement of Febf!Jmulated to ask the SLUH school board to
purchase at least some recycled paper for
1 ary 4, Donald Hiatte, State Director for
Selective Service, reminds those turning
the school next year.
ThePrepNe.ws, amajorcon~umcrof · eighteen of their Federal obligation to .
register for SelectiYe Service.
paper.in the school,will conven to the usc
According to Federal law pursuant
of recycled paper if the paper does not
to the year beginning Jan. 1, 1991, any
cause problems in printing and if the final
male turning eighteen in 1991 must reg·
product is clear to read, acknowledged
ister
for Selective Service in his state of
James RatcfJl!an, moderator of the newsresidence
within thirty days of his birth·
paper.
day.
However,
men can register up to six
Scott Krol

Recycle-Bills

Chinese Club To
I Cele~rate Chinese New Year
1

I

l

The SLUH Chinese Club invites
everyone to join. it in celebrating the
Chinese New Y car and aiding the families of military personnel at a cultural
program coordinated by the .St Louis
..
Chinese Comm.unity.
The event, scheduled for Saturday,
1 February 23, will usher in the Chinese
lunar New Year, as well as raise funds to
aid military families. The proceeds will
be donated to the American Red Cross
for the St. Louis Gulf Crisis Fund~·
The afternoon promises to be
packed with colorful performances of
the lion dance, martial arts, Chinese
opera, folk music. Taiji demonstrations,
a costume show, and more. Chinese
delicacies symbolizing, health, happiness, and prosperity will also be offered.
The celebration will take place at
the Missouri Botanical Garden and will
1begin at 12:30 P.M. with a Chinese art
i exhibition. Food will be served at 1:00
!
1 P.M., followed by a perfonnance at 3:00
P.M. Tickets arc $10.00 for adults and
, $5.00 for children twelve years or
younger. All those interested should
contact Dr. Ching Ling Tai in the foreign language office.
Brian Schindler

I

I
I

Eighteen-Year-Olds Reminded To ·
Register For Selective Service .
months in advance of their e.ighteenlh
birthday. Those who need to register
may do so at the local Post Office. Registration usually takes only five minutes.
Violation of Selective Service Jaws
carries severe penalties.Failure to regis·
ter is a felony punishable by a fine of up
to $250,000, incarceration of up to five
years, or both.
In addition to legal ramifications,
See SELECTIVE SERVICE, page 5
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News
Ms. Fonseca To Substitute For Mr. Walker

Foreign Exchange
Student From Brazil Spends Second
Semester At SLUH

Anew face c<¥l be seen in and around
the foreign language deparunent Ms.
Alexandra Fonseca is the teacher substituting for Mr. Bill Walker, the Spanish
SLUH will be hosting Gustavo Duteacher for juniors and seniors, while he is
rante Nunes, a foreign exchange student
recovering from an injury_ On Friday,
,from Brazil this semester. Gustavo is
January 25, Mr. Walker suffered a fall
staying with Joe Pipitone and his family,
here at SLUH, and is now recovering
and came to the U.S. as a member of ihe
from a severed kneecap tendon.
·
Open Door Program. This is the ftrst
Ms. Fonseca was born in Brazil but
time Gustavo (Gus) has been in the United
she attended high school in St. Louis at
States Although he has not yet had the
Rosati-Kain High School. She admits
opportunity to see much of St. Louis, he
that it was very difficult, at frrst, to besays that the U.S. is "definitely more than
come acclimated to the English lan-hp expected."
guag~specially as a high school freshWhile at SLUH, Gustavo will be
man. After she graduated from high
taking analytic geometry, theology/PE,
school, she spent one year in Mexico, and
physics, theatre, American history, and
then attended college for four years in her
English I. His main goal while here in the
home country of Brazil. Following unU.S. is to become fluent in the English
dergraduate school, she spent a year or
language; while at the same time experi~ two in Germany, a~d then came back to
encing American culture. In Brazil, Gus
St. Louis to attend graduate school at
attends the Anglo Americana School,
Washington University. She mastered in
where he takes a total of ten courses,
Spanish and is cun:ently working on a
Ph.D in Spanish Literature. She is also · beginning at 6:00 A.M., and ending between two and three in the afternoon.
working on a master's degree in teaching
(MA1).
When asked how he liked SLUH.
Gus says," It's cool, but you should have
Fonseca currently teaches Portuguese
girls!"
and Spanish at Washington U. When
John Heithaus
making the transition from teaching college students to teaching high school students, she said she had to make some
significant changes in approach. How.·ccondnued from page 4)
ever, she notes that "the seniors here
one may also nC'-ed to register in order to
pretty much like college freshmen." When
qualify for federal student loans, enLrancc
Ms. Fonseca was attending high school at
to state supported colleges and universiRosati-Kain, she went to dances and other
ties,
.license to practice law, and federal
social events with students from SLUH,
employment
and she now finds it interesting to be
Mr. Hiaue ~ishes.to calm fears over
teaching at SLUH. Her experience here is
lhc draft and possibility of combat mili·
proving to be very enjoyable. ·
tary duty. He reminds Missourians that at
Pete Leuchtmann
the present time, there arc no plans 10
The annual Honors Night will be
reinstitute a draft in the United States.
held this coming Monday at 7:30 p.m. . However, those wf!_o wish to obtain inforDr. Daniel Perlman, president of Webmation on the procedures of a draft, if it
~ ster University will be the guest speaker.
would tie reinstated, may·write to the U.s:
and students with first and second honGovernment Printing Office, Consumer
ors will be recognized. Also, members
Informatio!l Center, Department 565X,
of the National Honor Society will be
Pueblo, Colorado, 81009.
inducted.
Joshua C. Wheeler

·,Selective Service

are
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Attention:
All Prep News Valentines are
due today at 4:00p.m. in the Prep
News office. Valentines may be
written on sheets of paper, or on
Valentine forms which are available in the Prep News office.
Don't delay-let your loved one
know. how you feeL

Eight Grapplers Ad vance To Sectionals Hockeybills Enter
The Varsity Wrestling i.cam ended a
disappointing regular season with a 4-6
dual meet record, but the squad is looking
forward to post-season success after ad-

vancing eight wrestlers to sectional competition as a result of their performance in
last week's district matches.
The formidable competition the

Swimbills Set Records
In Two Recent Meets ·

Grapplers faced during the regular season
against area powerhouses, Belleville West,·.
FortZumwaltSouth,and Ha7..elwood West
proved valuable to the Jr. Bills in last
Saturday's district matches as the team
put together one of ilS best performances
of the season.
Th~ District 2 tournament, held al
. Lindbergh High School, · hosted teams
from ·esc. Kirkwood, Lindbergh,
Mehlville, Roosevelt, and UniversityCily,
as well as SLUH. The Grapplcbil!s captured a fourlh place team finish by advancing eight of their twelve wrestlers to
scctionals. The.top four finishers in each
weight division at districlS advanced to
the sectional tournament.
Co-captain Kevin Flynn (103), who
entered districts with an impressive 21 -6
record, captured third place in his division, losing only to the eventual cham- ,
See MATBILLS, page 8

State· Playoffs With
Two Recent Victories
In their recent out-of-division play,
the Varsityhock.eyteamhasskatedaway
with two wins in its last two games.
Last Saturday the Hockeybills journeyed up north to visit the Spartans of
Hazelwood East, who put the Bills behind early with a goal scored by Cary
Robinson on a breakaway. The Bills,
despite their efforts, could not find the
back of the net until Chris Finneny scored
two unanswered goals from pasSes by
Mark Leinauer. These two goals and the
solid goal-tending of Chris Busenhart
were all that the Bills needed to defeat
the team from Hazelwood Spartans, 2-1.
Two days later, the Bills came back
home to Affton to host Lhe Francis Howell Vikings. Phil Hoen decided that
See HOCKEY, page 8-

Varsity Basketbills Rebound From DeSmet "Debacle"

The Varsity Hoopbills bounced back
With his departure, hope returned to
with a 73-62 victory over the Hazclwoo<t
Jr. Bill fans that a comeback was possible.
The SLUH Aquabills host.Cd a tri, Central Hawks on Tuesday night after a
However, Spartan senior Eric Howard·
meet against Vianney and Cape Gihumiliating defeat at the hands of the
made up for Teepe's injury by scoring a
rardeau Central last Friday, and SLUH
DeSmet Spartans. ·
gaine-high 21 p<)inlS. "We were on the
came away with a new school record. A
"We were never in the game," comshort end of an old-fashioned butt-kickfew days later, SLUH returned to Forest
mented Head Coach Dan M~urer on the
ing," eommented Maurer.
Park to challenge Pattonville and finDeSmet debacle. The Spartans used their
"We obviously didn't play well, and
ished Lhc meet with a new state record
inside power and zone press to build an
that's all I can say,'' commented Chris ·
and another school record.
1 early lead, while the Bills failed in their
Gorman. Senior forward Craig Onwerth ' s
After an easy victory in the 200m I· auempt to conquer the press and create
I 5 first-half poinlS left SLUH trailing by
medley relay, Rick Thompson fought a
some movement on offense. "It was as
only 13 at Lhe half.
Cape G irardcau barrage and placed secthough we had never seen a press before,"
The Bills still had a slight chance of
ond with a time of 1:56. Scott Southard
commented senior J .J. Ossola.
redemption early in the second half, but
and Jim Reid swam impressive 200m
That.was indeed apparent as the Bills
this hope was convincingly dashed as the
individual medleys, with Southard
committed 6ofthc1r scason-high 17 tumgame continued. Spartan guards Sam
touching second in a personal best of '
overs in th'e first quarter, allowing the
Cemeka and Ryan Wade netted 22 com2:23. Jeff Commings and Erick Weberj
n urn bcr-one-ranked Spartans to take a 20- . bined points and provided excellent deplaced 1-2 in the 50m freestyle, with
9 lead .. At the end of the first quarter,
fense, preventing SLUH guards Chris
Ray Taddeucci finishing fourth.
DeSmet forward John Tcepc left the game
Gorman and Matt Salamone from making
after severely injuring his ankle.
See SLUH AQUATICS, page 8
. See HOOPSTERS, page 8
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SLUH Sport Shorts
· ·' by Joshua C. Wheeler
Chris Busenhart
Chri.s Muskopf
Dennis LQwery

BASKETBALL ·
Varsity (15-4)

The Varsity Hoopstcrs played last
Friday at DeSmet lney lost by a lot o'
points. Enough said. .
On Tuesday, the ~urerbillsregained
their confidence and played more like the
team we have come to admire. The Bills
took their high-powered offense on the
road and triumphed over Hazelwood Central 71-57. Craig Ortwerth led the team
with 23 points.
This Friday, the Dunkbills take on
Vianney in our gym at 7:30p.m.
d-team (20-0)

.

The Millsbillsextended their winning
ways with two more victories this week,
defeating DeSmet 52-50 and Hazelwood
Central 77-54.

by outskating Hazelwood East and Francis
Howell.
The Slapshotbills defeated East 2-1
in a tight-checking game at North County
rink. SLUH should have had a shut-out.
but East scored a short-handed goal in the
fJist period. ·
The Bills play tonight against Lafayeue at Affton.
Junior Varsity (6-2-4)

The fourth place Jr. Puckbills ·defeated a strong Chaminade team last
S~!)day at Affton. For most of three periods, the Lil' Pucksters' hard back-checking kept Chaminadescoreless. Chaminadc
scored both goals late in the third period.
The first goal came as a nuke when fresh··
man phenom Clint Kisker made a glove
save on a blazing wrist shot but lost the
puck a5 he fell to his knees.
The J. V. team play again at Affton
Icc Rink, 8:00p.m. this Sunday.

WRESTLING
Varsity

C-team (14-2)

SLUH's freshman team completed a
very successful seaso!l. In the course of
eight weeks, Kornfeld's prodigies won 14
games and captured first place in the
Oakville tournament.

SWIMMING
Last Friday; Parkway Central sunk

The Grapplebills gear up for Sectional competition this · Saturday at
Oakville, after advancing Kevin Flynn
(103), Lou' Tocco (112). Rick Lemieux
D 19). Dan Malone' (l30), Terry Manker
(135), Jason Collier (140), Tycho Ferrigni (145), and Matt Moushey (Hwt.) to
the next round of State competition.

BOWLING

the Hydrobill 98-90 in a close match.

The Bills recovered with a victory
over Patton vile, last Monday, outpaddling
Lhe Pirates 97-89.
Jbe Bills have only two meets left to
prepare for state, the Chaminade meet and
the All-Catholic meet. .

·ocKEY
Varsity (8-12)

The Varsity Pucksters ended the regular season with a two-game winning streak

The Pinbills lost to Lafayette last
week 29-6, the team's first lost in four
weeks. The six points they earned in the
match gave the Guttcrbills 169.5 points
out of a possible 315, ·good enough for a
#4 ranking. The Becvarbills.areonly 14.5
points out of first According to captain
Jason Miriani, "Even though there is only
one week left in the season, we can still
finish on top.''
·
This weekend, the bowlers take on
Oakville an~ compete in the city team

JV PuckSters Pave· .
Way To Playoffs

I
l

Sunday night at Affton 'Rink. the

1I J. V. Puckbills were able to hang on. . for a
, 3-2 victoryover thcAyersofChaminadc,

!raising their record 10 6-2-4.

1 The game was not nearly as close as
the score implies. The Jr. BiUs dominated most of the contest; not giving up
l a goal until fewer than three minutes
were left in the game.
i
Tile first SLUH tally came at 8:30
1of the first period, when Alex Merrill put
1 in a shorthanded goal from a breakaway.
A liulc more than a minute into the
1second period, sophomore John Caldwell
1scored on a rebound of a Peter Roy
slapshot. Early in ihe third period, Chris
r McKinnis rounded out the Icebills'
Iscoring with a shot deflected ofT of a
Chaminade defenseman.
·
The key to this game for the Puck!sters was defcnse. The Bills ki lied off six
!penalties, incl4ding two five~on-three
situations. Goalie Clint Kiskcr had a
stupcndO!JS game, blocking shot after
shot until period 3, when Chaminadc put
in its two goals to make the game close.
The Icebills hope to keep rolling
Lhrough their last two opponents and
into the playoffs. Their next game is on
Sunday at Affton against DeSmet
Dave Renard

I

l
l

I

I

tournament.

RACQUETBALL
The Racquctbills took the week off in
preparation for the State tournament, which
will be held from February llto 16. Away
from SLUH, sophomore Mark Paltic7..ak
won the D-bracket of Sool.h ·Hampshire
Racquet Club's February Toi.tmamcnt.

SLUH Aquatics
(continued from page 6)
In diving competition, SLUH gained
first and third places, by Tretterand Lowry,
respecti vefy.
Southard placed second
in the lOOm fly in 1:03.17, another personal best time. Thompson placed a distant second in the 500m free, with Matt ..
Hutson finishing fifth. The 200m relay
put SLUH well ahead in the team point
totals with a 1-3 fmish. The school record
of the meet came in the 100 backStroke,
with Jeff Comming!) touching at 54.43.
His time would have been an All American time last year. Ray Taddcucci finished second to Commings with a time of
1:00.17.
.
Scan Clancy and Scott Southard had
a hard time in the lOO ·brcaststroke, and
they' placed second and third after being
touched out by a Cape Girardeau swimmer.
SLUH kept a strong lead to win the
meet, 156-100-79.
In an earlier meet held last
Wednesday, the SLUH divers swept their
event Junior Tom Tretter took flrst place
with 270.90 points after a consistent per·
formance. Senior Joe Craft, still hampered by shin splints, took second with
232.90 points. Sophomore Dave Lowry
finished with a total of 172.55 and took
third.
After a weekend of rest, SLUH returned 10 Forest Park to · race against
. Pattonville and finished the meet with a
new state record and another school record. After an easy win by the 200m medley relay team, Commings secured a win
for the team in the 200 freestyle. Paul
Navarro an.d Jim Reid led the first 150
yards of the 200m individual medley. but
gave up !he lead 10 flnish 2-3, respectively. Rick Thompson wa'i the state
qualifier of the meet, finishing second in
the 50m free in 23.45, which ties the
~nd~fastest school time o_f the year by
John $ampson.
.
,A'quick replacement in the' lOOm fly
hurt the Jr. Bills, but Scott Southard made
up for this as he finished second with a
personal best of 1:02.35. Commings won
the 1OOm free in a school record time of

.M atbills
(continued from page '6)
(continued from page 6)
a comeback. "You can 'tafford to get too . pion from Kirkwood. Flynn won ·a 10-6
decision over Mehlville' s Chad Hamilton~
far behind when you play a team like
in the third-place match.
DeSmet," commented Ossola. "They·
Fellow co-captain ,Rick Lemieux
play smart basketball and refrain from
( 119) seemed to be headed for victory in
dumb plays."
his semifinal match, but ran into trouble
What DeSmet lacked in dumb plays,
when he began to experience dizzy spells
Hazelwood Central made up for in an
because of a bout with the flu. Lemieux
impressive Jr. Bill victory on Tuesday.
struggled throughoutthcrestofthematch, ·
"We capitalized on.their mistakes," combut managed to post a 15-7 win over Brad
mented Maurer. "I feel our defense was
Chesney of Lindbergh to take second
the main reason for their mistakes." That
Junior Jason Collier'' (140), who
was evident as the Bills coasted to an II
wrestled "the best he has all year" at
point victory behind Craig Ortwerth's
game-high 23 points. The Bills were 18 . districts, according to Coach Bill Anderson, placed fourth, while senior Tycho
of26 from the free throw line and played
Ferrigni ( 145)won a narrow 2-0 victory in
''~cry smart," according to Gorman.
the semifinals to place second.
"It was nice to come back and win
Other sectional qualifiers included
!I after such a tough defeat," Maurer stated.
sophomore Lou Tocco (112), junior Dan
"We needed to regain our confidence!"
Malone (130),juniorTerry Manker (135),
The Bills will take their 15-4 record
and senior Matt Moushey (l-fWT).
and theJournal' s tenth milking up against
Mehlvilledominated the team stand·
the Griffins of Vianney tonight in our
ings, earning 207 points to top second
gymnasium.
place Lindbergh's 150. SLUH' s 91 points
Tom Lall
earned the team fourth place.
49.21, and Erick Weber finished third in
The Grapplebills uavel 10 Oakviile
52.91. Rick Thompson handily won the
tomorrow for the sectional tournament,
500m free, and Matt Hutson, in a fight 10
which will host the qualifiers from Disthe finish, placed second. The 200m free
tricts one and two. Matches will begin at
relay was a tight battle· for SLUH swim11:00 A.M., with the flnals at 6:30P.M.
mers who were touched out by Pattonville
Dan.,2'.ambrano
by the margin of 0.2 seconds. Ray Taddeucci han.dily won the lOOm back, and
·Matt Aubuchon finished third. Clancy
(continued from page 6)
and Southard placed 1-2 in the lOOm
SLUH was to waste no time dealing with
breast, and.SLUH's400in free relay handthe opponent and in less than .thirty sec·
ily won to give 'the Bills ari easy win.
onds of the game scored a goal to give
With Tretter and Craft absent, the
SLUH a I-0 lead. The Bills never looked
back and defeated the Vikings by a score
Diverbills were dealt a serious blow by
of three to nothing, with the other two
the Pattonville diving trio. Pattonville's
goals com.ing ·from·Scott·.Zarenelli and
top two divers, both ranked in the state's
Brian SuUivan. Other highlights came on
top twelve, easily captured fl.l'st and sec. two breakawaysaves by Te<,l.Reehtin who
1
ond. Dave Lowry and freshman Brenndan
received the shutout , . . _'
LeBrun managed 10 take third and fourth.
Tonight the Hockeybills take· the icc at
LeBrun dove very well considering he
9:15 at Afton against Lafayette a team
SLUH defeated earlier in the season by a
was competing in only his fifthmectofhis
score of 3-2. If the Bills win thi~ game,
high school career.they will advance in the play-offs 10 play
With one more dual meet to go, as
a two-game series against Kirkwood. The
well as the Ail-Catholic Meet. SLUH has
fll'stgarnc issetfor4:45 atQ~ny and the
already qualified two divers and ten swimsecond at 7:00 Monday night in the same
· ·
mers for the State Meet.
location.
Jeff Comrnings and Joe Craft
Ray Knapp

I

Hockey

HONOR ROLL SUPPLEMENT- FIRST SEMESTER 1991
FIRST HONORS
SENIOR$
Diego Aguirre
Nicholas Andrea
David Borgmeyer

Paul Boulware
Timothy Bowler
Daniel Braihland
Matt BraUJlt)l
P:rwtk Brune
Bill BUBh-Boyce
Sean Cahill
William Carter
Peter CIIIISC
Michael Cleary
Jooeph Craft
Thomas Deckelman
John Del Cecato
Jason Diehl
Daniel Dorsey
Craig Drozda
Scott Dunn
Corey Durbin
Samer Bffarah
Thomas Egan
Jame8 Bvana
MorkFaaan
Tycho Ferrigni
Michael Fiedler
Gregory Filimowicz
Jerome Foley
Stephen Gitto
John Ouelkt:r
Emesto Gutienez
Christopher Hernpetead
Charles }£pwood
Jon Hoffmeister
Kenneth Horne
P..dward Hurley
Chris Jermak
GcotiC Judy
Curti8 Jun
Richard Koetecke
Dan Kramer
Thomas Lally
Christopher Latragna
Peter Leuchtmannn
Brian Love
M11rk Mac Donald
Daniel Marlo
Robert Marx
Christopher Mayer
Brian McMaster
J880n Miriani
Kurt Moellering
Michael Moellering
Corey Moomey
Michael Murray
ChriStopher Muskopf
Paul Navarro
Bryce Nickels
Kevin Noonan •
Timothy Noonan
Shawn Nuckolls
Michael O'Brien
Timothy Otten
Edward Peimrup

James Penilla
Dominic Perniciaro
Brian Peterson
Jamie Posnanski
Theodore Rechtin
Daniel Ritter
Christian Roeder
David Roth
Theodore Ryan
Matthew Salamone
Robert Salvia
Stephen Schaeffer
Chris Schlanger
Jeffrey Schneider
Dan Schoenek.ase
Brian Shephard
Daniel Simms
Keith Smith
Matt Smith
Scott Smith
Abraham Song
James Spies
Daniel Spindler
Stephen Sprengnether
Chris Steiner
David "Stoeber!
Matthew Struckd
Richard Thompson
Trent Tok.oe
Brie Vehige
Thomas Wallisch
Frederick Weber
Stanley White
Mike Wmabermuehle
Chris Winkelmann
Andrew Worseck
John Wynne

JUNIORS
Josh Amato
Jerome Baumgartner
Joeeph Behrmann
Scott Bick
David Bischof
John Boeckmann
Matthew Brown
Geoffrey Bull
James Butler
Jeffrey Carapella
Sean Clancy
Michael Codd
Bradley Downs
Benjamin DuMont
Timothy Dugan
David Bichhom
Ryan Faaan
Matthew Gartner
Michael Gavin
David Graham
DavidHesa
Brie Janson
Christopher Juergens
James Kiene
Raymond Knapp
Adam Lassiter
Tim Maloney
Michael McDonough
Kevin McQuade

Andrew Mees
John Miles
John Moriarty
Matthew Potter
Briar. Rohlik
Anthony Sattel
Christopher Schmidt
David Schwer
Jeffrey Severs
Jonathan Sherry
Matt Signorino
Scott Smith
Matt Sommerhauser
Nicholas Thole
Thomas Tretter
Philip Walker
Timothy Walsh
Joshua Wheeler •
Charles Wiegers
Gary Wynn

SOPHOMQRBS
William Areonati
Justus Bacott
Brian Bartlett
Matthew Bartlett
David Barton
Kurt Benecke
Michael Serene
Stephen Braun
Adam Conway
David Cruse
James Dougherty
Curt Brlilli'Cf
Mark Feldhaus
Daniel Gerth
Matthew Griner
Todd Hanneken
Andrew Henroid
Prank Hunleth
Brent Keil
Joseph Knecht
Thomaa Krussel
Chris LaMartina
Gene LaBarge
Mark Leinauer
Peter Manzelli
Bugene Marshall
David McCrosky
Paul Meyt!l" •
Aaron Morrow
James Mroczkowski
Kevin Navarro
Sean O'Connor
John Park
Matthew Pfile
Todd Pickles
Timothy Probst
David Renard
Ronald Rheinheimer
Brian Roggeveen
Mark Schinsky
Michael Schwegmann
Spencer Seher
Bryan Seymour
Bradley Sikorski
Scott Standley
Daniel Wieman

Jeffrey Witzel

PR.BSHMBN
Christopher Aikin
David Astroth
Michael Baran
John Barrett
Daniel Bauer
John Borgmeyer
Daniel Bytnar
Kevin Casey
Francis Chmelir
John Cleary
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Pau!Cro~

Christopher Doll
Sean Dreste
Matthew Ducar
Jeremy Franey
Edward GIIIIIZ
Charles Goff
Raymond Griner
Mark Haberberger
Matthew Hasik •
Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
Jolm Hunzelter
James Hurley
Jeffrey Hurst
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Prank Kovarik
Joseph Kraus
Shane Lawler
Stephen Leicht
Matthew Leuchtmann
Timothy Lord
Christopher Lynch
Keith Maloney
Vincent Marino
Thomas Melrink
Adam Meyer
Timothy Missey
Paul Nguyen
Matthew Perez
Joel Pfitzinger
Matthew Pilla
Christopher Pipitone
David Powers
Joseph Rengel
Paul Rieke
Troy Rucfioff
Craig Sahrmann
Daniel Schlesinger
Steven Schrage
James St. Vrain
Matthew Steiner
Michael Stokes
Garry Sumski
Daniel Thompson
Nicholas Tibun:i
William Udell
Matthew Wagner
Ryan Watson
Billy Wild

